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CHARITY of the state were remembered to the ex-

tentWORKERS IS FIGHT of atiout a carload of presents. In-

filling everything childish fancy could
Imagine, ns well as clothing and useful

Bead of the Salvation Army in Lincoln articles. The remembrances came not only Semi-Annu- al Pre-Inven.o- ry Clearing Sale Begins Wednesdaytea C. E. Prevey Clash. from IJncoln, but from out In the state
snd they were distributed last night snd
today. Recently of the high schoolsome

tOCAL CHARITY MAN 6ETS A BLACK LYE pupils have been teaching at the hospital, r3 Wednesday begins a sale which will long be remembered for its unusual bargain
the
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' nice present for the little onei. prices deeply Wednesday and all the balance of the week, in order to clear the

LUlle. TKK RELIABLE ITIRI THE RELIABLE STOREIfniTLEB STl DKT I" HONORED stocks before inventory.

(From A Staff Correspondent.) i

UNCOLM, Neb.. Dec. -( Special. --The
beautiful Christmas In Uncoln vu marred
by a flht between the secretary of the
City Charity association, C. E. Prevey, and
the captain of the Salvation army, K.
ler, and the arrest of both men.
It all came about over Prevey accus-
ing Klndler of saying Prevey snld
Something. The two mighty gladiator
Vnet In the office of the Solvation army
where Prevey had rone with two witnesses
to accuse Klndler of circulating the report
about him, which was to the effect that
Prevey had said the two children cf some
woman had boasted that they would spend
their own money for Christmas beer and
get their dinner from the Salvation army
(or nothing.

Prevey asked Klndler If he said Prevey
aid It and Klndler replied that Prevey

had said It
"You're a liar," shouted the secretary of

the charity association and promptly he
tnade a lunge at the head of the Salvation
army. Now what happened at this Junc-
ture the men do not apree on. but It Is
a fact that Prevey came out of the fray
With two beautiful black eyes and a swollen
and disfigured face. Prevey says when he
told Klndler he was a liar the latter strurk
Mm; one of the men who was with him
left the room and the other was too old and
too weak to be of any assistance. Klndler,
he said, called for help and Mrs. Klndler
rushed Into the room, waving a big knife.
Prevey said he mansged to get away and
call the police. He admitted, however, he
lost his glasses during the fracas and
Couldn't see very well.

Klndler said when Prevey called him a
liar he followed It up by striking him,
while Prevey'a two companions rushed him,
threw him down and beat him good after
rolling hla bead up In some bed clothing.
Just at the critical moment a'stranger who
had come In to get his basket full of Christ-
mas things, soused Into Prevey, so Klndler
aid, and knocked him down and sat on

him. The two companions of Prevey, he
aid, quit business then and he managed to

get up. The stranger after giving Prevey
a beating' left without registering and Klnd-
ler doesn't know him. but as he didn't
get his basket filled It Is presumed he was
satisfied with what he got. Both Prevey
and Klndler were arrested and later re-

leased under bonds.
The report over which the men fought

reached the ears of the mother of fhe boya
and when ahe heard It came from Prevey

he Jumped him and when he denied say.
Ing It she told him to face Captain Klndler
With his denial. He did.

Hearing; on l.tllle Case.
Tomorrow, or shortly thereafter, the fate
f Mra. Margaret Iena Utile, convicted

of the murder of her husband and sen-

tenced to the penitentiary for life, will
tie flVi will bnw wtiAthn. - -

clemency win oe exienaea to ner
Dy tne present occupant of the executive
mansion. The hearing will take place be-
fore the governor some time during the
day, and those who desire the pardon and
those who oppose It will appear and make
a fight.

Strenuous efforts have been made by the
Wtorncyt forM;,. illlle Jo secure a pew

th
Supreme court, but they have "been unsuc-
cessful, the court 'holding with the lower
court and affirming the decision of the
Jury in the case. Then the attorneys be-
gan to work on Governor Mickey and it
has been ceaseless, the attorneys having
been reinforced by relatives of the dead
man, Harvey IJIlte. These believe the
woman innocent. Hundreds of copies of
the briefs filed by the woman's attorneys
have been circulated over the state and
everything possible has been done to create
a atate Interest In her cause.

At this time Mrs. IJllle Is getting along
Very well, considering her confinement.
Her room at the penitentiary Is more like
a parlor than a prison cell and she Is fre-
quently given the liberty of the grounds,
where she takes long walks either alone
or with some other woman prisoner. Hor
friends and those who believe her inno-
cent of the murder of her husband hare
great hopes that In the closing days of his
term of office Oorernor Mickey will still
keep the warm place In his heart which he
has had for scores pf other prisoners,

aata Clans at Hospital.
Santa Claua visited the Orthopedic hos-

pital today and made happy every poor
crippled child there These little wards
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Receives Seeead Highest Award at
Harvard.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Dec. 25 (Special
Telegram. ) William Henry Nleman. 'OR,

of Schuyler, received a Christmas present
from the Harvard faculty yesterday In the
shape of a Harvard college scholarship.
This Is one of the highest academic hon-
ors awarded to students and the second
most Important scholarship honor awarded
outside of commencement.

Nebraska Sews Kotea.
BEATRICE Two cases of diphtheria In

a family named Martin were reported to
the authorities yesterday.

HU B HILL Mrs. Amle Rogers of this
city died at her home December 23 of
cancer. She was 6S years old.

KlMJAR The Presbyterians. Methodists,
Raptists and Christians celebrated Christ-
mas eve In their respective churches.

BEATRICE A report conies from Wy-mo- re

that the Burlington Is making plans
to build a new depot there In the near
future.

BEATRICE Mr. Hurley O. Hlmbarger
and Miss Bessie Menard, both of Wymore.
were married yesterday In the county
court. Judge Spafford officiating.

BEATRICE Yesterday the members of
the I'nlted Brethren church kindly remem-
bered their pastor. Rev. T. L. Swan, and
wife, by presenting them with a beautiful
china dinner set.

BEATRICE Christmas trees and enter-
tainments were given at several of the
churches Monday evening, while a number
postponed their Christmas festivities until
1'uesday evening.

BEATRICE Thieves entered the corn
crib of H. S. Calland, living In the north-
east part of the city, early yenerday morn-
ing and hauled away twenty-fiv- e bushels of
grain. There is no clue.

BEATRICE The county physician yester-
day discovered three cases of smallpox In
the family of J. K. Walkner, ten ml'.es
northwetit of Beatrice, and promptly oi
dered the home quarantined.

BEATRICE-Whi- le husking corn at his
farm near Harbine. a German farmer
named Krats in storing struck his right
eye against a stalk, the end of which
pierced tlie eyeball. He will lose the sight
of the eye.

BEATRICE The Salvation Army on
Christmas day distributed twenty-fiv- e bas-
kets of food and over lot) garments to the
worthy poor of Beatrice. The army Is in
charge of Captain Dykstra, and hus been
doing good work here for the last few
months.

BEATRICE F. E. Rice, a merchant of
Blue Springs, was severely Injured in a
runaway accident at Blue Springs yester-
day. He was thrown from his ouggy and
dragged nearly a block before the horse
was stopped. He was terribly bruised
about the body.

BEATRICE Andrew Arnold, an old Gage
county resident who was thrown from his
hore a few days ago .at his farm near
Innvale. died yesterday from his injuries
which resulted In concussion of the brain.
He was 66 years of age and leaves a widow
and six children, two daughters and four
sons.

BEATRICE W. T. Gore has filed another
suit for damages In the sum of (477.42
against the Burlington Railway company.
Tne case Is brought In the county court
and plaintiff alleges that he suffered dain-age- s

to the amount stated on account of
delay In transporting his cattle In Oc-
tober of 1DU5 from Denver to Chicago.

FREMONT Special Christmas services
were held in nearly all the churches for
the benefit of the Sunday school and were
largely attended. Local merchants report
an unusually good trade during the holi-
day season and the records at the post-oflic- e

show the heaviest Christmas business
ever transacted. The express companies
also had all they could attend to. ,

EDGAR Mrs. Alley Roberts died yester
day morning at the home of her son. W. A.
Hart or Kagar. Hha was It years ot age
and resided with her son for the past
twelve vears.' She has one ether son. H.
C. Hart, who also resides In Edgar, and ts
the cashier of the State bans oi
Her funeral will occur from the Melhodlat
Episcopal church Wednesday at 10 a. m.

FREMONT Miss Setrla Nehrbaa of Kan-
sas City, Mo., a daughter of George Nehr-ba-s

of this city, and Mr. Thomas Larkin
Watson of Henderson, Ky., were married
last evening at the Baptist parsonage by
Rev. H. B. Foaket. The bride was formerly
In the millinery business here and active
in society. They will reside in Kansas
City. 1 hree other licenses were Issued by
the county Judge yesterday and the cere-
monies performed by him.

A INS WORTH Yesterday the Alnsworth
hotel changed hands again. The latter part
of September A. J. Warsick, the proprietor,
leased It to J. M. Hoke, a farmer, for one
year, all furnished, ready for business, and
he paid three months' rent In sdvance. As
the time was up for more rent they got
up yesterday morning, dressed themselves
and left for their farm and left the hotel
on Warrick's hands. He and his wife
stepped In and kept It running, and on De-

cember 28 they will celebrate their golden
wedding and have a good time generally.

BEATRICE The habeas corpus case
against Beth and M. W. Terry was called
In the county court and continued to Jan-mi-- v

23 This is the case wherein the
Terrys sought to secure possession of the
former's grandchild, Effle Johnson, on a
writ from the county court after the child
had been delivered Into the hands of Oussle
Delolre. an aunt of the Johnson child, by
order of the district court. The Terrys
were cited to appear before Judge Kellt-g- ar

for contempt of court. They carried
the case to the supreme court, where tne
action of the lower court was sustained.
The continuance was granted In order to
give the defendants an opportunity to file
a motion for a rehearing before the

court.

If you have anything to trade advertlt
tt in the For Exchange column of Th
Bee Want Ad page.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair Today aad Tomorrow la N-
ebraska sad Kssssi, Esept Rala

la Weatera Portloa Toasorrow.

WASHINGTON, Pec. X. Forecast of the
weather for Wednesday and Thursday: Kor
Nebraska, South Dakota and Kansas Fair
Wednesday and Thursday, except rain
Thursday in west portion.

For Iowa and Missouri Fair and some-

what warmer Wednesday; Thursday, in-

creasing cloudiness.
For Colorado-Fa- ir In east; rain In west

portion Wednesday; Thursday, rain.
For Wyoming Rain Wednesday and

Thursday.
Unl Record. '

OPT1CE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.
OMAHA. Dec Official rectrd of tein-peralu-re

and precipitation coiniared with
h corresponding day of the last thre

v-- ar: 19". IS- - liH. 1&

Mazlmui.i temperature.... 42 49 J2 u7
Minimum temiraiure 11 17 " 1

ieiiurature 3." Ss 18

Precipitation U) .(W T T
Temperature and precipitation departures

from the normal at Omuha sine March 1.

and compared with the last two years:
Normal tern permit re !Q

Excess for the day U
Total rxo-k- since March T. J& 61

Normal piecipilulKn Ml inch
I) rtclrncy for the day US Inch
Tot;il rainfall Mix-- e .Mrrh 1 2S Inches
Deflciency since March 1. 1 4. ta inches
IkMlcivitcy fir cor. pilod 1!6.... 2 4 Inches
Deficit ncy for cor. period lltil 6. M Indus

He sort a from tatloaa at T I'. St.
Station and Stat Temp. Max. Raln- -

of Weather. 7 p. m. Temp. fall.
Bismarck. cler XI . 24 .(0
Cheyenne, cloudy 4 M .

Chicago, clear ti 4 .

Iveiipurt. clear W .0
Ieuver, cleir 4 6 ' .)
Havre, cloudy SI W T
Helena, cloudy J 41 T
Huron, cloudy 41 .0)
Kanaak Ciry. clear 4u 4 .to
North liaUe, clear J W .00
ottutha, cloudy St " ' 42 .(
Kapld City, clear 42 44 .00
St. 1.0UIS, ciouuy , ti T
bt. Paul, clear 2i 31 .(
Kail Uake City, cloudy 46 4 itt
Valentine, clear ." .uf

lluoton, cloudy ,. JL ,14 .0
T l:,1l. i- - true of rr IkIIaUoo.

Indicates telow aero.
U A. Yi.UaH. Local Forscastsr.

$85,000 Worth of Women's and Children's Coats at One-Ha- lf Price
Our winter is practically over, yours only just begun, thousands have been delaying the purchase of new winter garments in anticipation of this very
event. Your saving expectation will certainly be realized, even surpassed, during this sale, for never in the history of Omaha merchandising has such
variety and quality been offered at like prices. Thousands of women will save half on coats and furs. Be one of them. Come early and get first choioe.

Some Extra Specials
All Women's Coats, in plain and fancy mixed fabrics, that
sold regularly at $10, in thi3 sale, choice 5.00
$15.00 Coats, in kerseys and fancy mixed fabrics, including

plaids, your choice 7.50
All $20.00 Coats, many of them fine satin lined garments in

loose, semi, or tight-fittin- g styles, choice in this sale.10
All $25 satin lined cloth Coats, at, choice .... 12.50

All Other Fine Coats at Just Half Price
Buy early while the assortment is complete. If you will

make a small deposit on any of these coats we will hold it
for you until you're ready to take it.

All our infant's and children's coats
included in this Half Price Sale.

Hundreds of Children's Coats in this sale at 1.00
Children's $10.00 Coats, in fine imported materials, splen-

didly made, at 5.00
Children's $3.00 Coats in bearskins and other materials,

your choice, at 1.50
Children's $5.00 Coats, in curly bearskins, kerseys and

fancy mixtures, at 1.50
All Fur Scarfs at Just Half Price. An

Pre-lnvento- ry Sale of Silks
In order to greatly reduce our silk stock before in-

ventory January 1st and to make room for the most

tremendous assortment of spring silks ever shown in

Omaha. We will begin Wednesday morning making

sweeping reductions on all silks in our immense stock.

Don't miss this sale.

Special bargain prices
Wednesday on Man's
and Boys' Clothing.

DAIUES THE BEST MEDIUMS

Aatoaaobllc Maker Compares Maa-a--,'

slaos to Newspapers .for Adrer-tlala- sr

Resalts.

Recently a little booklet was Issued and
sent to automobile manufacturers by a
prominent advertising agent entitled, "Come
Let Us Reason Together." In this booklet
he holds that mafraxlnes are far superior
to newspapers for automobile advertising
purposes, and. at first glance, hla reasons
appear plausible. But a thorough study of
the matter has brought out a reply from
an automobile manufacturer who is re-

garded as one of the largest and shrewdest
advertisers in the country, E. R. Thomas,
maker of the Thomas "Flyer."

"The author of the booklet favoring the
magazines," says Mr. Thomas, ."cites as
proof of his contention in favor of maga- -

sines that not long ago he advertised a
j food product in the Detroit papers, but
that, although the Detroit papers have a

' circulation of thousands in cities near there
he found It necessary to advertise In the
outside cities in that district before he

' secured the outside results he desired.
! From the amount of business he says he

secured, it would seem that the Detroit
i results were satisfactory. I question very

much if advertising In magazines would
have brought the Hunt results aa quickly
and as cheaply.

"He cites the fact that the large estab--
Ilahments In New York City, Wanamakers,
the Adsms-O'Ne- ll company. Brill Brothers,
James Hearn, Blegel-Coope- r, etc., carry
large advertisements continually In the
local papers of the outside towns, not only
In the stats of New York, but In New Jer-
sey, though these towns are covered daily
with the New York morning and evening
newspapers, and says they have to do this
because the influence of the New York
press Is purely local. Even if this were
true, they advertise almost exclusively In

the dally newspapers and expend but little
In magaxlnes, and hence his statement
seems to favor newspaper advert.slng aa a
whole.

"He says the national market cannot be
reached by automobile manufacturers by

I ... , llu thftv- - V. 1. W th. niiw-- a

should advertise In mediums having a na-

tional circulation. The national market for
automobiles Is purely In the cities and as
all cities have dally newspapers they are
absolutely the quickest and most efficient
method of reaching the public. He slates
that If the manufacturer were to take a
page In a certain number of magatines, of
which he gives the names, he would get a

circulation of 2.SVI.417 coplea. scattered over
the entire countty, at a cost of 3,S8.40, ana
gives some Interesting statistics as to the
circulation in each city. To me he seems
to refute his own statement by saying it Is

up to the dealer, agent or representative to
advertise in the papers of his locality to
follow up the valuable Vsset of national
renwtatlon rained, we are led to Infer,
through magazine advertising.

"The gentleman Is much more experienced
In general advertising than I am. but in the

i matter of automobile advertising my own
' experience favors newspaper advertl.'lnl.
and, though it may oost more, results will
Justify the cost. The E. R. Thomas Motor
company Is probably the largest automobile
newspaper advertiser (n the world. Wo
w.ke up the trade one year ago by taking
a whole page in a chain of daily newspa
pers reaching from coast to coast, expend-
ing S6,0U In one day. Beyond a shadow of

j doubt this advertisement resulted In mors
and better business than three times the
amount expended in any other medium. All

I advertising Is good, but for quick results
'
take the newspaper svery time.

"I have talked to many dealers upon ths
subject. They are closer Id touch with re-

sults than anyone else and they Invariably
advocate newspaper advertising. Magasln
advertising Is very good for Illustrations
and cat h phrases, but If you bavs anything
of Importance to stats. It caa only Its dona
through ths Dssaiiapsra.1

SWEDISH HOSPITAL "EXPANDS

Aaetker Story i Added to Bnlldiaa
to Accommodate Its

Patroaaa-e- .

So rapid has been the growth of the
Swedish hospital. Twenty-fourt- h and Pratt
streets, and so urgent the need of addi-

tional accommodations for patients, that
an additional story has been put on the
hospital building. The walls of the addi-

tion are finished, but the inside partitions
and plastering have not been completed.

The Swedish hospital Is one of the
younger Institutions of Its kind in Omaha,

but its patronage from the first has been
large. The two-stor- y brick building at
Twenty-fourt- h and Pratt streets, .with the
large surrounding grounds, has been the
home of the hospital a little more than a
year, the first quarters having been out-

grown. With the completion of the third
story eight private rooms and a ward are
added and the hospital's capacity Increased
by fifteen patients.

BLIND MUSICIAN IS ROBBED

lawkle to Testify Asralast inspected
Thief Beeaase of His

ABHetloa.

Charged with stealing a case of piano
tools from A. A. Wade, a blind musician
of Council Bluffs, Dan Mullquln of the
People's lodging house was discharged In
police court yesterday morning, as the blind
musician could not identify hlra by his
voice. Wade said the thief had promised to
lead him to the street comer where he
could take a car from Council Bluffs about
midnight Monday, but Instead took ad-

vantage of his affliction and led him into
an alley near Fourteenth and Douglas
streets, where he robbed him of the case of
tools. Mullquln was arrested when he was
trying to pawn the tools, but said they had
been given to him by a stranger. Inasmuch
as the blind man was precluded by reason
of his affliction from testifying against
Mullquln the case was dismissed.

JAMES DIGGS IN TOILS AGAIN

Arreated Charare of Steallna
Watches from Sooth Omaha

Store.

James Diggs. 18T8 Ixard street, the negro
a ho gained much notoriety last spring
when he was arreated for the murder of
Frank E. Wheeler, being released for lack
of evidence, is in Jail again for the second
time since given his freedom on the mur-
der charge. Dlggs was picked up by the
police and locked up at the time of the
murder of Josephine Rummalhart In Oc-

tober, but was soon turned loose. Tuesday
afternoon Detectives Donohoe and Heltfeldt
towed him into Jail, where he was booked
on a charge of burglary.

It is said Dlggs was discovered trying to
dispose of a number of watches which
were found to be of a lot stolen from a
secondhand store In South Omaha.

OEEGIIALVS 7rl0
PILLS. Morning

The hiphrrd use of a remedy
will never discover its efficacy. Try
Beechim's Pills morning and night,
and note the improvement in your
health.

DEECIIEI'S-PILL- S
ImI Thing

mt
Might

Bald Evsrywhara. la Vex 19a and Ba.

a TI

excellent opportunity to secure

Handkerchiefs
at One-fourt- h Price

All the handkerchiefs that have
become slightly mussed or soiled
by handling during the past few

busy weeks will be placed on

sale Wednesday. Half to one-quart- er

regular prices.

TTn

HEADS BRUISED AND BLOODY

Four Belllerenta Who Resist Officers
Look Like Battle-Scarre- d

Warriors.

With their heads swathed in bandages
and their faces and clothes covered with
gore, Emll Coulson, Oscar Coulson, Nels
T. Swanberg and John Coulson appeared
In police court Christmas morning to
answer to the charge of being drunk and
disturbing the peace by fighting and also
resisting an officer.

The whole Coulson family and Swanberg
pounced on Officer Collins Monday night
when he trltd to stop a free-for-a- ll fight
at the Coulson mansion, 1407 Boulevard.
His club was taken from him and he was
greeted by a Bhower of crockery and furni-
ture, being obliged to retreat and call for
reinforcements. The patrol wagon arrived
and the officers alioard. after a hard tussle,
succeeded in landing all four men Into the
wagon, where the fight was continued
until they arrived at the Jail. After this
smoke of the battle had blown away It
was found necessary to take several itchs
In the heads of two members of the Coulson
family, while the other was bruised, but
not so badly as to need repairs. In police
court Tuesday morning It would have gone
hard for the quartet if It had not been for
the Christmas spirit that pervaded the
atmosphere. Thy were all discharged, as
the Judge said he guessed they had received
their own punishment. Judging from their
battered appearance.

WHEN THE BITER THE BIT

Fred Mets Tarns Tables oo His
Friends, the Foar Jolly

Jokers.

Four practical Jokers did not enjoy their
Christmas festivities as much as they would
had not one of their Jokes gone wrong and
turned back upon themselves. When Fred
Metx Invited a number of friends to his
house Christmas eve for a little gathering,
this select four made it up among them-

selves that they would make the genial
Fritx feel uncomfortable by Insisting that
his punch was too sweet. The scheme was
tipped off to Mr. Metx, and when all had
arrived and he passed around the punch
they were all framed up to begin opera.-tlon- s.

Charles Metx was to be spokesman for
the party and when he had drank half a
glass of punch he choked. The other three
were in a like dilemma.

It seems Fred Metx had filled the glasses
of the four half full of vinegar, and they
choked before they could begin their
"roasting" operations.

They were not well enough to drink punch
yesterday.

ONE CHRISTMAS JAIL TERM

Forty-Tw- o Prisoners I P for Trial la
Pollen Coart, with Lone

Sentence.
Contrary to the usual Christmas custom

at police court Christmas morning, when
the prisoners were all lined up and dis-

charged In a body, each offender was given
a trial before Judge Crawford Tueday
morning and only one felt the heavy hand
of the law. Clayton Jones, a colored nutn
who had stolen some silverware a few
nights ago, was the only one to be con-

victed and he was aentenced to ten days
la Jail. Forty-tw- o prisoners awaited trUl
and were disposed of in short order by City
Prosecutor Daniel and Judge Crawford.
There were many cses of persons who had
Imbibed too freely ths previous night, but
esc h and all were allowed to go. Many of
the recipients ot the Christmas gifts of
freedom from Judge Crawford stopped and.
In thanking the Judge for their release,
wished him a Merry Christmas; while
others did not tarry upon the order of their
going, but quickly shoi k the dust of polios
court from their pedal extremities.

.j p

Women's Waists Regular $3.00 values, in albatross, nun's
veiling, etc., all colors, newest styles, choice,
in this sale 1.50

Women's $2.00 Knit Top Underskirts, Wednesday. .98
Some Extra Specials for Wednesday

Women's $1.50 Satin Underskirts, Wednesday special. 59
Women's $2.00 Eiderdown Dreeing Saeques, special,

Wednesday G9d
Women's Waists, worth up to $1.50 special for Wednes-

day at 39
Women's Brook Mink and Coney Scarf, $4.00 and $5.00

vaJues, Wednesday 1.95
From 8 Till 9 a. m. Women's $4 Beaver Shawls, at.1.25
From 8 Till 9:30 a, m. Women's Silk Underskirts, great

bargain, at 1.98
From 9 Till 10 a, m. Women's $1.50 Wrappers, Wed-

nesday will go at , 69
From 9:30 Till 10:30 a. m. Women's $2.00 Coney Scarfs,

eunesday, at G9
From 10 Till 11 a. m. Children's $1.50 Bonnets, ehoic.49

a handsome gift at a saving of

Corset Cover Embroideries
Skirtings, inscrtings headings edges,
etc., in cambrics, nainsooks and Swisses
in order to make room for new stock,
will be closed out at
Half to One-quart- er Regular Prices
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Special bargain prices
rTl "Cli tj SJ Wednesday on Men's
LUvWli V2 and Boys.' Clothing.

Some Needs of
Sidney.

capitalist, wholesale merchant,
retailer, grain buyer, miller,
laundryman, Irrigatlonlst,

farmer, mechanic, common
laborer wants

build broken-dow- n physical body
materials suited pur-

pose western Nebraska, which Sidney
center great distributing point.

Sidney known
widely advertised towns state.

principal outfitting point
Black depot sup-

plies Indian agencies Cloud,
Ridge, Spotted Tall, Robinson

Meade. Forwarding houses made
fortunes government contractors
Indian supplies performed stunts
make steals present days
lllliputlan comparison. Everybody
spent money thoug
leaves whole forest them.
When boom subsided majority

broke. saved money,
stuck
street.

"land boom."
Homesteaders, timber ts

about every quarter section
Cheyenne county. They

whole roving class means.
expected quick.

nature smiled seemed
fondest hopes realised.

Nature, however, yielded
habits without

violent struggle. early de-

cided mettle these
essayed tickle virgin bosom.

down annual rainfall twelve
thirteen inches, these

homesteaders heard con-

servation moisture, dreamed
there existed capillary attraction

sucked their they failed
keep harrows cultivators going during

spells. Instead doing they
stood waited
capillary attraction things

result ruined.
these homesteaders

starvation stared them face,
cattlemen, whose business

ruined, Jeered them, saying:
"Didn't them

hasty precipitate retreat. Those
stuck lands,

flacks herds. Modern homes
taken place shnnty
Immense barns shelter stock
InBtead erstwhile fence.
country ahead town.

much building
Sidney coming spring summer.
contractors workmen

cured. large amount work would
lacked

labor. crops
"simply Immense." Oxer 5u0,fi0 bushels
grain threhed within radius
fifteen miles Sidney estl-mnt-

territory
fully twice much present

present plans prospects mature
I.5iC,000 bushels

think there territory
I'nlted States producing much grain

being without flouring
hope good milling

capital grain
te elevator,

much needed. getting
shoveling. Another enterprise

needing much steam laundry.
leading

secured analysis
analytical chemist Union Pacific rail-
way result showed Port-

land cement factory would paying
business.

Ideal looatloa Jobbing

half.

Nebraska Towns
and distributing heavy and bulky mer-
chandise that has to be shipped in enr-lot-s.

The Tnlon Pacific and Burlington
reach all points east, west, north and
south, and the field is unoccupied. A sani-
tarium will some day be one of the assets
of Sidney. We have the best water and
the best climate. Our summers are char-
acterized by warm days and cool nights,
the heat of the day not being attended by
the usual debilitating ffcct; our winters
by an abundance of sunshine and the gen-
eral absence of snow and of severe and
long-contin- d cold. Stick a pin In the
map at this point and you will find in a
few years a railroad center fully developed.
The Northwestern from Valentine to Den-
ver and the Hock Ialiind from l.ViJhy, Kan.,
to the coal and mlnernl fields of- Wyomlnf
have made surveys crossing the I'ninn
Pacific here. It Is only a question of se-
curing material and workmen to buiid
them now. The business is waiting for
them. The monthly pay roll of the I'nlon
Pacific amounts to nver Jft.OO here, nnd
many of the employes have' built substan-
tial and beautiful homes. Sidney will
eventually have all ston.- - buildings, as Im-

mense quarries are adi;icent to the town,
and the stone Is far cheaper thnn lum-
ber.

Table Rock.
Table Rock, one among the oldest towns

In southeast Nebraska, is situated In the
valley of the great Nemaha, where the
Burlington railroad divides, the one branch
going to Denver and the great west, ths
other via Uncoln to Billings. 6"Ule. Port-
land and the great northwest.' Several new
business blocks have been recently built
here of the celebrated Table Rock brik
and a fine $11,"J0 brick school house was
built here In IW'l. In which seven teachers
are employed. Many retired farmers move
into town to educate their children, as the
educational facilities here are unsurpassed.
There are four churches here Methodist,
Presbyterian, Christian and Catholic. The
following organizations havo lodges here;
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Ma-
sonic. Knights of Pythias, Ancient Order
of I'nlted Workmen, Modern Woodmen of
America, Degree of Honor. Royal Neigh-
bors, Eiister 8tar, Rebek.-ih- , Encampment
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Royal
Highlanders and a rtoheminn order. There
are two extensive brick plants here, which
give employment during the sesson to
about sivei ty-;i- laborers. There are Sev-
ern! cmi v stock raisers In this vi-

cinity Tin sheep raising industry has re-

cently come into prominence here dni there
are a treat many flocks in the vicinity.
Some thirds onr town needs mnv be
enumeratd as follows: A rood bakery;
a canning factory; electric llgl.ts; a sys-
tem of water works; a city hall; a reading
room; an te steam laundry; ce-

ment works, as material here has been
tested by I'nlted States ixperts and pro-

nounced the finest In the west; an exclu-
sive clothing store: factories of any kind
that could utilize the raw products of this
vlclnltv would meet with a most oordlal
welcome. And Table Rock stands, with
open arms, ready to welcome any of them
to our midst. With the extensive orchards
In this vicinity, a vinegar factory would
find this to be a fine lcxatlon. The train
service here Is unsurpassed, there being no
less than ten lNissenger trains each day,
besides several local freights, which carry
passengers, and no train ever goes through
Table Rock without st' Hiing.

Our nearest tor n on ihr west Is Pawuee
City, sight miles distant. Humboldt lies
the same distance to the enat. Elk Creek
eight miles north, Du liuls twelve njles
south and Steinauer ten miles nurtliwrst,
the two latter towns bring situated on the
Rock Island railroad.
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